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HUNGARIANS ' PLAY

Sam Schildkret's ' Orchestra
Gives a Concert at Angus --

tana College.

IS A LYCEUM ATTRACTION

lrograin Proves . a Treat, . the Only

Criticism Heing on the Arrange-

ment of the Numbers.

Sam Schildkret's Hungarian or-

chestra was the fourth Lyceum at-

traction at Augustana colege last
night. A large audience was pres- -

ent and gave evidence of its approval
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The orchestra, it bccause of the popularity of the tail-consis- ts

but nine pieces, plays a ore(1 suit the waist is
range of selections and even in for early

ecutes some the heavier this department is just inside the
such as "William Tell Overture" and
"Faust" in a very creditable manner.

Director Schildkret's playing on

the

the was a feature of the en-- J bewildering spring head
tertainment, his rendition of the pris-- i I

auus " busy bee
Ing a decided also gave a.
good of birds on the mildly, and
violin with the orchestra such variations shapes

the Mocking ac-- mings. saleslady
companiment.

All ArtWlH.

The other members in the orches-
tra were all above the average or-

chestra players the use their
respective instruments. instru
ment that is rarely seen in an orches- - i"'

favored
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concerning the secbe!defs more,The only that could
to the performance as a whole

and stock for the"Th Rnsnrv" nnd niii" department
surplus ladies' wearables, and heredo not go well togeth.r as and

(b) nor, should popular. U,BU

to trimmings well as the nnlli- -

cal A more limited useine,T where expert trim- -

of music would also improve
the and give it less of the
resemblance of a vaudeville

DISPLAY THAT WILL

. INTEREST WOMEN

BEE-HIV- E FASHION AT-

TRACTING K1U CKOWOS.

Different Departments Have Unusual- -

Large and Assort- -
nicnt of Goods.

'
One of the interesting fashion dis-

plays of the is that to be seen
at The Hive, West Sec-

ond street, Davenport.
parties are thronging the display
rooms of the Bee Hive and find-
ing a revelation of new gowns, new-style- s

and the delicate and pret-
ty garments .which delight the fem-

inine eye. The following is a
of the given by an

interested observer:
"This season finds the different de

partments filled with unusually
and elegant assortments of the

most fashionable apparel for women
misses all . attractively and con

veniently arranged.
"Looking over the Immense mam

floor from skirt room which ex-

tends across the rear of the store and
is slightly raised, one is
first of all with the abundance of
daylight, so essential to a store of
this kind, there being seven large
skylights, and directly under each is
a show room where customers
busy inspecting selecting for
their wardrobe.

"To the left are the tailored suits
in styles and materials to meet every
requirement the practical and the
very elaborate, the medium priced
and the expensive. They
mostly plainly tailored, yet not

so, the most pronounced fea
ture being the long hipless effect of
the coats, semi-fitte- d and falling
from the shoulder in smooth, grace
ful lines.

"The three-piec- e suit, so much in
vogue, is shown in a liberal assort
ment at J.he Bee Hive. This garment
is of the Jumper effect the skirt and
bodice joining in a high waist
giving 'a charming princess effect,
The coat to match in a variety

styles and trimmings. '. One hand
some model shown at this store was

blue imported solire, self-trimm- ed

with brass bandit and finished with
braid of the same color. It has

a one-butt- on directoire coat
lined with white taffeta. -

-- "The display of dresses and
tumes is deserving of special atten
tion. Here are shown most elab
orate creations milady of taffetas
satins, foulards, in a
bewildering variety of colors and
shades, all of them in the prevailing
.fashion of princess or empire effect

- Just the pretty, tasteful frocks de
manded for and evening
wear; Some have yokes and sleeves

net or lace, others beautifully
with or self shades

Here too are the dainty lingerie
dresses of. white lawns and

a variety new style ideas.
"In the Bection we find vthe

practical and always popular covert
coats handsomer than ever. They
are longer than in former seasons
being three-quart-er and full length
and having wide, deep patch pockets

Here too are effects in craven-- 1

ettes and motor coats. They
shown in many shades tan, gray.
blue black. Semi-dres- s coats ofl
satins, bengalines and all over laces
are very fashionable and are includ
ed 'in the immense coat display at
the Bee Hive.

"In separate skirts the gored
to most and they

are very much in evidence here.
Hundreds of them and to attempt to
describe the varieties of trimmings
and colorings would be a hopeless
task. .

"For dress skirts this store is feat
uring silk voiles in blacks and
ors and for street wear the offering
of materials and weaves is practical-- 1

ly unlimited.
"In spite of the popularity of

princess styles the separate
waist is more in demand than ever.
Besides the lingerie mod
els which made of batiste, mull.

by ahd hearty! all-ov- er

Vil. are and waistsme tunciusiuu -
(lainHor nml

number. although
of tailored more

wide ex- -; vogue than ever wear,
of

offered

tremely

door and conveniently arranged.
"On the other side of entrance

is the millinery department. With
its beautiful fixtures and mirrors and

of
gear It is withal tne most cnarmingi
as well as the busiest section of this
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there are no two alike and new ideas
are being sent down from the work

' rooms on the second Uoor every
hour.

"In most of the new models there
is a tendency toward the large
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"Just passing,

which are
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mers make all the Bee Hive hats.
"The expert fitters and modern al

teration department on this floor are
features which must be considered
in connection with this store. It is 1

a part of this store's dependable ser
vice which has raised their ready to
wear apparel to such a high standard
of perfection."

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
COMING ATTRACTIONS

(Sixteenth Street and Second Arenue.
April 3 Krnta!.
April 4 "Two Johnn," matinee.
April 3 Around the World.
April "A Girl at the Helm."
April 10 "The Wolf," matinee.
April 11 Harvey Stwk company,!

week.
April 18 Al G. Field, matinee.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of 6cond

Avenue.)
Elite Stock company, appearing- - each I

evening at 8:15, with matlneea Tuea-- 1
daya, Friday and Sundays.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street)
VaodevUle at 3, 8, and 8il5 p. m. Oae I

matinee Sundaya and holiday.

Sultan of Sulu Well Put On. An ex
cellent performance of the Sultan jf
Sulu was put on at the Moline last
evening by the Moline Choral union.
The house was filled, nearly every seat
being occupied. The part of Ki Ram,
the sultan of Sulu was well taken by
W G. Donald. Mrs. A. A. Ellison of
this city took the part of Henrietta
Budd in a very pleasing wav and Miss
Lou Harris also of this city took the
part of Galula, native wife of sultan.
in a very creditable way. In fact the
parts were all splendidly taken and
the choru3 work was especially good.
Plans are being made to repeat the
play in this city and Davenport, dates
for which, however, have not been
set. A rehearsal will be-hel- at the
Moline Monday evening.

"The Two Johns." This refresh
ingly unique and strikingly original
farce comedy offering that comes to
the Illinois Sunday, April
and evening, is rightly classed among
the few 'really brilliant successes in
the field of tuneful comedy entertain
ment. No' comedy of it3 kind has
attained such universal popularity, or
won so great a measure of critical
approbation as is invariably accorded
this delightful mixture of mirth and
melody. Manager Stewart- - has called
his farce "The Two Johns" a Scotch
highball and it will prove to be a gen
uine "bracer" guaranteed to drive
away dull eare in one round." The
comedy is. ludicrous in the extreme
and the song hits and musical en
sembles are of the catchy sort that
will set the town a, whistling.

"A . Girl at the Helm." Tuesday.
April 6, there will come to the Illi
nois theater the most recent success

Hrom the La Salle theater, Chicago j
emuiea a uiri at tne . Helm," with
Billy S. Clifford. Maud Lambert "and
a, large cast, of well Known placers
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Superb Slowin
.This exhibitof-UCeS'- ftclntiBnissels to St Gall with stops at all the
famous foreign lace4 centers.1 We'vrlevied heavily on them all Not c a new pattern of distinction is missing:
from the showing. " Yet it's not an exhibit merely. Prices are pitched at the practical and far lower in some
cases than so much elegaiicdwduld seem to justify. v":r:' ; -

EMBROIDERED WAIST FRONTS in
Vhite,s Pink, Blue and Blaek embroidered

desiTnt. verv nire. '
O 7

per yard, VSc to ........ mm
ALL-OVE- R EMBROIDERY, suitable for
Yokes, Waists and Robes;, in, small, medium
and large floral and open eyelet (10!
patterns, per yard 50c to- -

EMBROIDERED GABOON pr APPLIQUE
trimming', in Pink, Blue and White, suitable
for fine white , -- r r7F
dresses, per yard, 29c to VV ".","' OC
FANCY LACE APPLIQUES -- AND EM-
BROIDERED BANDINGS, in the different
widths, in Cream, White and'tJlack in Em
broidered Filet, Irish Crochet; also in Venice
and Oriental Meshes; very latest
in lace trimmings, per yard, 10c to

and

1.35

has been all records in the extent and beauty of and the matter of price has so
that we feel of ..our ability to save you on line. For selling we direct attention the

.
"

no-in- ch Linen finished Suit-
ings, all colors, yard

silk 32-in- ch wide, suitable for
all purpose, for which silk is used.
This is a soft mercerized cloth and h
shown in a special assortment of ex-

quisite shades, Oryard CJs

Attractive Specials
in the

Jewelry Section

We are selling in our jewelry ;

section this a fine
ruple roll tray. .Hand-
somely embossed vine and rapeT

design, really a dollar value
for $2.45. Only a limited num-be- r,

so come early. . I j.

All the in
of the new on

sale

Ferns on Sale
ferns used opening

decoration store,

Mi i

It was only a" few days ago that the
piece closed its run of more than six
months at the La Salje theater in Chi-
cago, and the production which comes
to the Illinois is the only one in ex
istence. The. fact that ."A Girl at the
Helm"ris a La Salle theater produc
tion made by the Princess Amuse
ment company of which Mort H. Sin-
ger is the managing director, is the
strongest argument that could be pos
sibly be used in its favor. Exper-
ience with such worthy earlv La
Salle productions as "The Time, the
Place and the Girl," "The Umpire,"
"The Girl Question," "A Stubborn
Cinderella" and others has taught the
local play goer that Mr. Singer's
name coupled with a musical show
guarantees an honest entertainment

a road production made with just
as much care,wyh just as good, a cast
.nil If..-.!- I. . ' ,1in juoi aa guuu tiuape as

It was running in or
New York city. 'far. Singer is the
first manager to realize that the so-call-

"road cities" are entitled to
just as good value for the money they
spend. In theaters as the people in the
big centers.

Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedv

for colds and throat troubles. Cham.
Cough Remedy Is uneQualhd

as a cure for croun." says Harrv Wil
son o Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the 'eroupy appears,
mia remedy will prevent the attack.
It 'is liaed successfully In inanv thou
anda of homes. For sale by all drug
gists. . : s .

' : :'v ,' '.- .- y- f
Tetter, Salt Rheum .and

"are diseases for which
Salve is especially valuable.

It quickly allays the itching , and
smarting; and .soon , effects a cura
Price, 25 cents. For Bale by all drug
gists. '- - - ,

15c

75c

S3

EVENT OF YEAR

Promise-- .

gMewi!acesi& Embroideries

ALL-OVE- R CORSET COVER EMBROID-
ERY, wide, Q

patterns, per .vJ oO
EMBROIDERED FLOUNCINGS
SKIRTINGS. inches wide,

latest (t1 AQdesigns, per 59c Ci)lV0
MADEIRA EMBROIDERY FLOUNC-
INGS, insertions hiatch

Blue, hand-
made work, to--"- -

'confident

1,000 yards bwIss In dain-

ty floral and pretty
yard lOU

Gall in color
ings, a dressy material, at a mod
erate price,
yard

Corset

k e.DcntiriaJri'j
mi j

TO BE

THE

Press - Agent AVohflerf ul

for the Y. 31. C.

("inns.

IS inches very fnice yard, 50c to

AND
18 inches to 45

in the
yard

with edges to
Baby

40c

money

the latest

Skirt

The big circus at the Itock
Island Y. M.. C. A. ..will "be
a world of and : surprises
turned loose. will be an entertain-
ment crowded with, marvels and a 3

with? r perplexing wonders in
amazing array, applau-je- ,

laughter, astonishment" and praise in
equal proportions all abundantly be-

stowed thousands of visitors sui
j ersaturated with!, high ; amuse

.

'
. .

' .

'

'

ment. " The 'grand entree will .be a
spectacle of beauty, iindei
the leadership of the well known

O. B. Hampton. Follow in,.'
this' will be .wonderful leaping over
the elephants, in daring feats of twist

and turning in mid-air- . The cele-
brated and justly famous coutrMori
ists A. H. Oberlander and son. Willis,
the smallest ltving contortionist will
appear at each It is
said they araxegular humuri snakes.

fas newest
and latest' iri physical will be
demonstrated by a squad of 40 ath-
letes and this alone will worth the
price of. admission. Til? 'rained ani-
mals wll,a))pear. at ectlv performance
under perfect subject.! of the fonr-les- s

Harry M. McCaakrin. , O.
A. Solomon, the peerless wir. walker
will appear again this year, also in
clown work and acrobatic stiinis. Tho
side show and concert will

public,

$2.25
FANCY TUCKED BATISTES NETS,
with embroidered Pink, Blue, White or
dots between the tucks, in one or three-ro- w

form, verv suitable for ClhO
or "Waists, to-- - -

Wash Fabrics and White Goods
carefully consid-

ered following
splendid

metropolitan

Eczema.-Thes-

Cham-
berlain's

Bewildering Array Fabrics and White Goods
Embroidered

patterns
designs,

St.
very

The Great New Nemo
.Self-Reduci- ng 520

Flatnino-Bac- k

GREATEST

A.

to

humor;
It'

surpassing

ringmaster,

ing

performance.

gyinriastic
culture,

be

Yokes

ially emphasiied this year. ; The sid:
show will present many freaks never
before exhibited-t- the while

AND
Black

nice,
yd.,

15c

tissu
material, in all the

new colorings,

ranging in
nac 10

one

AND

1 vJ

made
every

Luxory

week

three

Thigs Indeed

dance,

c

Crepe plisse, this

Sheer plaid, and fancy white"
goods, new

price from lOl

net,

favor
dress

yard

No.

class

One of the most extreme of
years; like Nemo inven.

tions, it has great value.
In to the other famous

of the Self-Reduci- ng

Corset, No. 520 has the newly-patent- ed

a device clearly shown in the
"Skirt" is to

the corset proper only at It
extreme you

stand; but when you it re-
laxes, and you as as if
you had no corset on.-'--- 7 - '

Figures.
It will any stout figure to an

extent to believe until you
it but with com-

fort and safety.
And there's many a medium

that it would help.
you'll it soon.

'

:

.

I -

the concert will be in a class by itself.
grand finale of ea3i perform-

ance will presented by "Darir;
Wood" 3n his death defying and thrill-
ing back drop Those who wish may
come earty and the-animal- be-

fore the rerformance.

' THE MARKETS.

. 31. Following
the quotations on the market today:

: Corn.--May. 118. 119,'118, 1194. .

-- July. 10G'i. 107, 106, 107.
September, 99, 100. 99, 100.

Oats.
May,; CC, 67i, 6C, 7 .

July. C5, CG'4. 65, C64.
September, C5, 65, 65,

Wheat. ,.
May, 54; 54, 54. 54: , 4

'

July, 4747. 47, 47.
39, 40, 39, 39."

Lard. - ?;

May, 17.75, 17.82, 17.70, 17.70.
July, 17.72, 17.80, 17.72, 17.72. r

--. 17.72, 17.70, 17.72.
RIM.

May, 10.10, 10.10,. 10.07, 10.07. '

July. 10-20- , 10.20, 10.17, 10.17."
September, --, 10.30, 10.30, 10.30.

. Pork.
'May, 9.27, 9.32, 9.27,

July, 9.42. 9.45, 9.42, 9.42.
9.60, 9.60, 9.55, 9.55. :

v

Wheat. 31, corp. 83,
oats 76, ' hogs 25,000, cattle I3,000
sheep 13,000. ' '

. ;

. Hog market ' Hogs'
left over 6.500. Light $6.40f.$0;
mixed and
heavy $6.70 7.05, rough heavy $6.70

6.80. ... .

Cattle market opened
: Sheep market 10 .cent''

higher, .

--
. Hogs rat Omaha 8,t5 00, -- cattkr'3,560.v

FANCY ALL-OVE- R SOUTASCHE BRAID-
ED NETTING, with insertions to match, in
the latest shades, 22 inches
wide, per yard

NETTINGS Tucked, also imitation tucked
Netting, in the latest colors,
per yard, to-'- -

FANCY ALL-OVER- S IN GILT NETTING,
Gilt and with edges and . banding
match: also Gilt and Silver embroidered
All-ov- er on white in fancy
design, per yard, 10c to----- -

VENICE, ORIENTAL, IRISH CROCHET
CLUNY MEDALIONS, EDGES AND

INSERTIONS, to match, 1 to 8 inches wide,
hand and made, . Cfper medalion, 10c to CD V--

Every effort to eclipse assortments, been
Thursday to

values.

quad- -'

plated

though' Chicago

berlain's

cough

of Wash

Batiste all

)P520

exciting

by

trainer,

OC

season's
ite .25c

dimities,
all desirable materials

$5.00
novelties

recent and. all
practical

addition all
features Nemo

"Flatning-Bac- k Skirt"
illus-

tration. This attached
its top.

produces reduction when
sit down

are comfirtable

Greatest Reducing Corset Ever
Made for Stout

improve
impossible

actually see perfect
hygenic

figure
greatly Of couise

see

The.
be

feed

Chicago, March are

65.
r'

September,

September,

9.27."

September,

Receipts today

opened stevir.'

butchers. $6.607.05,

stead.
opened"

75c'

to

Rock
Rock

.........

$2.25
$2;50

Silver,

$5.00

machine.

quotations

preferred

Reacting
preferred

Canadian

very special line
white waistings, imported

yarn mercerized Off
yard OOC
Auto cloth looks
and wears like linen,

yard

A Luxurious
Noonday

LUNCHEON
the

New Grill Room
The most delicious lunch-
eon in is served
in Grill Room from
1 1:30 to Table d'
Hote Luncheon and

la Carte 10c up. The
Dairy Lunch provides
dainty entrees, Pies, Tart-
lets, French Pastry of
kinds, 7:00 a.
to 8:00 p. m.

Hogs at Kansas City cattle
.

Hog market closed slow and weak it
opening prices. Light $6.406.90,
mixed and butchers $6.607.05, good
heavy: $6.7O7.05, rough heavy $G.60
06.80. .'--

Cattle market closed
Sheep market closed steady.

' Liverpool opening Wheat un-

changed, corn Closing,
wheat Vi lower, corn unchanged to Vi

lower.

(
receipts Mi&neapVis,

today 178, last week 163, last year 203.
Duluth, 32, last week 37, laat
year 41. .

New York
New York, March

on the
today: .

Gas

Stock.

Union Pacific
U, S. Steel r ,

U. S. Steel common ...

Island
common ..

Northwestern
Southern Pacific ... . .
New York Central ....
Missouri Pacific .....
Great. Northern .
Northern Pacific ... ...
I & N. .. ......
Smelters .............

Pi I
Pacific ....

Illinois Central .......
Penna. ....

We are showing a
of mercerize

fabrics.

linen finished suiting,

3G-in- ch wide, 15c

in

the land
the

3:00:
50c,

a

all
5c up m.

13,000,
5,000.

steady.

cables
lower.

Northwestern

today

Island

Erie ........
Lead ....1. .......
C. & O. .....
B. T
b. & o. ......

-- Following are
Btock market

114
....185

113
...49
..136
..ms
..25
..128
..123
..130
.. 72
..145
. .143
..134
..88
.. 36
:.173

.140
a a

...;so
..82
... 69ri
... 75
:..ii2

7?
Ml

jj
i 1 1 )f

aBBamaaBBMBaaaaaaMM

Atchison 108
Locomotive 54
Sugar '. 132

St. Paul 148
Copper 75
Republic. Steel preferred 74
Republic Steel common 22
Southern Ry 26

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Todays' Quotations on Provisions, Uv
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, March 31. Following
are the wholesale prices on the local
market today:

Provisions and Produca.
Eggs Fresh, 19c.
Live Poultry Hens, per pound, 9c to

10c; springs, 12c pound.
Butter Dairy, 26c.
Lard 11c
Vegetables Potatoes, 75c to 90c

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn. 65c to 68 c; oats 50c to

32c; wheat. 90c
Forage Timothy hay, $10 to $11:

prairie. $10; clover, $8 to $10; strairor hnsbeL ,7c to 8c -

Coal Lump, per bushel. 14c: slack,
$6.50..

Good for Everybody.
Norman R. Coulter, a ' prominent

architect, in the Delbert building, San
Francisco, says: ."I fully endorse all
that has been said of Electric Bitters- -

as a tonic medicine. It Is good for
everybody. It corrects stomach, liver
and kidney disorders In a prompt and
efficient manner and builds up the
system. Electric Bitters Is the best
spring medicine ever sold over a drug-
gist's counter ;as a blood purifier it Is
unequaled.' 50 cent at ell druggists.

Prices of all living increased; the
only exception, Mrs. Austin's pancake
flour. Same old price at all best gro

cers. '.- - -- -


